
The Art Camp: Activity List: Thanksgiving Camp

GROUP 1
Mini Artists
In this workshop, campers will create beautiful and unique art projects! We will do some fine
art projects and some crafts too! Campers will be mixing media such as clay, beads, wood,
tempera, watercolors, markers, andmore!
Movement & Fun
In this workshop we will... HAVE FUN! We will dance, tumble, play games and compete in group
challenges! Our youngest campers are sure to enjoy high energy warm ups, participate in organized
games and relays in a nurturing environment where kids will build self confidence and enhance their
coordination! We will even do a little bit of mindful cool down yoga and pilates too! IT'S GOING TO
BE SO FUN!
Tinker Time
Calling all creative & crafty campers! This is the workshop for you! Jump on board the Tinker Time
Train… and build incredible creations! We will use LEGOs, Magna Tiles, Recycled Wood and more to
engineer and create!
Fall Foods:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! Everyday campers will learn a new recipe inspired by
THANKSGIVING! We will make awesome sweet and savory FALL foods!
We will also blend cooking with arts and crafts! Decorate aprons! Create fall themed candy crafts!

GROUPS 2 & 3
Art Camp Champs:
Campers will engineer & build with LEGOs and other building kits like Magna Tiles and K’nex!
We will also do lots of Lego inspired arts and crafts projects too!
Paint & Create:
The name says it all... in this workshop we will paint and create like the masters! We will use all
kinds of art media like acrylics, pastels, markers, clay, beads andmore. We will make fine art
projects and crafty items too! Learn new techniques and have fun creating!
Fall Foods:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! Everyday campers will learn a new recipe inspired by
THANKSGIVING! We will make awesome sweet and savory FALL foods!
We will also blend cooking with arts and crafts! Decorate aprons! Create fall themed candy crafts!
Makerspace:
Ever wanted to just create and build and set your imagination free?With makerspace goals
like... "build a mini waterslide out of paper cups, tape and straws" or "create a catapult out of
popsicle sticks" or "create a soccer field using a shoe box" you are sure to have fun and be
super duper creative! We will also incorporate science experiments and STEM building with
Legos andMagna Tiles.

GROUP 4
Classic Art Camp Crafts



This workshop will highlight all of Art Camp’s classic FAVORITE crafts! Shrinky Dinks! Tie
Dye! Slime! Yes! It’s going to be so much fun!
Fall Foodies:
Art Camp is crazy about cooking! Everyday campers will learn a new recipe inspired by
THANKSGIVING! We will make awesome sweet and savory FALL foods!
We will also blend cooking with arts and crafts! Decorate aprons! Create fall themed candy crafts!
Advanced Art:
In this advanced art workshop, campers will be mixing media such as watercolors, pastels,
acrylics, markers, andmore to create amazing one-of-a-kind fine art pieces. We will focus on
your drawing techniques, brush strokes and custom blending colors.
Candyland Games:
Welcome to Art Camp's very own CANDYLAND!!!! In this GAMES & CHALLENGES workshop,
we will do candy crafts, candy science and use candy for silly group challenges!


